FD – Santiago Capital of Chile (with lunch)
Code : E-VFD-08
Duration
: 10 a 11 hours
Places to visit : Santiago City
Hours : 9:00 hrs. Monday to Sunday.
Stars from
: Valparaíso or Viña del Mar (hotel/adress)
Tour includes : Authorized vehicle + professional driver + Tourist guide + ticket La Chascona
Museum (Monday closed) or ascent to Cerro San Cristobal + lunch in Mercado
Central (fish and seafood) Tour includes aperitif, starter, main course, dessert,
coffee or infusiorn, drink or juice or Glass of wine and tip.
Descripciorn del circuito:
Tour from Viña del Mar or Valparaiso to Santiago
passing through the beautiful valleys of Casablanca
and Curacaví. In Santiago, travel through the capital
of Chile, visiting its civic and historical center among
them The Metropolitan Cathedral and Plaza de
Armas. Tour the Central Market and be aware of the
identity and festive atmosphere that makes this
place a unique place and one of the best markets in
the world.
Passengers can choose a tour option: (Tour includes ticket):
• House-Museum "La Chascona" by the Chilean poet Pablo Neruda

The House was started in 1953, for Matilde Urrutia, her secret
love of the time. In his honor the baptism "La Chascona", that was
the nickname that it gave to her to him by its abundant reddish
hair. There is a portrait of the Mexican muralist Diego Rivera, who
paints a portrait of Matilde with two heads. If you look with
attention at her hair, you see the profile of Neruda, the lover still
hidden, appear diffused. This is one of the pieces shown today in
the museum house.

• Mirador of Cerro San Cristobal:
It is 880 meters high and is an excellent place to observe
Santiago (depending on the weather). San Cristobal Hill is
part of Metropolitan Park, the city's largest urban park (in
fact it is one of the largest urban parks in the world, larger
than Central Park in New York and even Hyde Park in New
York.)
Lunch in Central Market (fish and seafood) Tour includes
appetizer, starter, main course, dessert, coffee or
infusiorn, drink or juice or glass of wine and tip.
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